Families will get information this summer
about picking up schedules, paying fees,
finding classes (and lockers if available).

Visit www.washoeschools.net/vaughn for current details
To get ready for Vaughn Middle School students should have:
1. An organization system that works for the student. Each student is different. Even though much of our
work will be online and accessible through the laptops, students will need to manage some papers for 10
different classes.
2. Paper, pencils, anything else your student will use.
3. 7th and 8th grade must be recently vaccinated with Tdap and MCV4
4. Families should pay class fees before starting school.
These numbers are estimates and will be finalized in August.
 $20 insurance for the student laptop (covers loss and damage) available when you get your laptop.
 $40 materials fee for hands on projects
 $35 Music Instrument Rental & Maintenance fee (only required if you will be using a school
instrument)
Contact your counselor about the process to request a waiver.
5. These uniform pieces are listed as required or optional pieces.
 Face covering as required by district (any color, any appropriate design)
 Plain Black or khaki pants/shorts/skirts
 Plain grey or navy polo or Vaughn logo polo;
 Optional: sweatshirts may be Grey, Navy, or White
 Optional: visible undershirts may be Grey, Navy or White
Vaughn logo items can be purchased from Kate's Logos. We do not have them at the school. Check website
for store directions and hours. Currently, a polo with logo costs $11, a sweatshirt costs $15.
1221 West 2nd Street
Reno, NV 89503
www.kateslogos.com
775-432-1777

Order online at any time.
The physical store sometimes
closes for weeks at a time.
Check the website for hours.
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